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$500 Secures This Studebaker

And the Balance Can Be Divided Into Ten or Less Equal
Monthly Payments

Come here and see this magnificent Studebaker car. Get behind the wheel, drive
this car just one block and you are sold absolutely. A brilliant bargain within
the reach of any man's income.
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You Have Ten Months to Pay for This Magnificent Car
A small first payment and the balance in ten months will make you the owner of
this beautiful car. Fine condition. Must be seen to be appreciated. Power, pep,
class a regular car that will take you there and bring you back.
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Pay the Balance in Ten Equal Monthly Payments
This car has never been driven off the city pavements and has only been driven
very little at that. Been used by a middle-age- d couple and cannot be told from new..
Have any expert examine it.
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Automobile of W. C. Garbe, Portland, Consisting of Studebakers, Buick,
Paige, Chevrolet, Chalmers, Dodge, Briscoe, Fords, Maxwell, Saxon, Hupmobile,
Roadsters, Touring Cars, All Included the Most Dazzling Prices Ever Shown
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Pay for Any Way You Like Within Reason
Cash, time, Liberty bonds
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$490 Buys This Maxwell Touring

This Is the First Car to Go on Sale Tomorrow
Morning at 8 o'Clock

The first man, woman or child that steps inside the door tomorrow morning at 8
o'clock will buy this Touring car at this price. First come, first served.
Pay cash if you can if not, bring $200, and pay balance monthly.
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Pay the Balance in Ten Equal Monthly Payments
Power, pep, class a road monarch at the price of a flivver. Come here and see .

this magnificent car. Bring the wife and the kiddies. Let them all have a ride.
This car on this proposition is a brilliant bargain. '
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Pay the Balance in Ten Equal Monthly Payments
Good tires, battery charged, oiled, greased. Full of gas. A car of unlimited power,
easy riding, classy looking a life-tim- e car at a price and a proposition almost
beyond belief. See this car tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock. Buy it. You cannot
go wrong.
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The illustrations used are stock cuts, not, actual
photographs of the cars on sale therefore, to
get anything like an actual idea of the wonder-
ful values offered, you should call personally;
at once.
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